
WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND THAT ALL GUESTS TRAVEL WITH A PASSPORT.
Passports are required for all INTERNATIONAL AIR TRAVEL to and from the United States, regardless
of age or citizenship. This includes air travel to and from Bermuda, Canada, the Caribbean, and
Mexico.
Passports or Western Hemisphere Travel Initiative (WHTI) documents are required for all DOMESTIC
CRUISES including: Alaska, Bermuda, Canada, Caribbean, Hawaii and Mexico.
PASSPORT REQUIREMENT WHEN MINORS TRAVEL WITH ONE ADULT ON VOYAGES GOVERNED
BY U.S. WESTERN HEMISPHERE TRAVEL INITIATIVE (includes travel within BERMUDA, CANADA,
CARIBBEAN, MEXICO, UNITED STATES)
When minors (any guest under the age of 18) are traveling with only one adult 21 years of age or older,
Princess requires that all guests possess a valid passport. Carrier has implemented this requirement so that
parties remains together should an emergency arise that requires one or more in the party to disembark in a
non-U.S. port. Carrier cannot guarantee that all members of the party are allowed to disembark with just a
WHTI-compliant document or birth certificate. Failure to present a valid passport for all guests traveling
together results in denial of boarding without refund of the of the cruise or cruisetour fare.
Note that Caribbean voyages that either embark or disembark in non-US ports require passports.
Voyage-specific document requirements can be found on the Cruise Personalizer and Travel Summary.
Guests sailing on a domestic cruise may present one of the following valid WHTI-compliant documents:

 Passport Book (RECOMMENDED travel document)
 U.S. Passport Card (Click here for more information) (Please note that a Passport Card is NOT

VALID for international air travel.)
 U.S. or Canadian-issued Enhanced Driver's License (EDL) (Michigan, New York, Minnesota,

Vermont and Washington are the only states and British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, and
Quebec are the only provinces that have Enhanced Driver's Licenses) Please note, Real IDs are
not Enhanced Driver's Licenses.

 U.S.- or Canadian-issued Enhanced Identification Card (EIC: issued to minors and non-
drivers) (Michigan, New York, Minnesota, Vermont and Washington are the only states and
British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, and Quebec are the only provinces that have Enhanced
Driver's Licenses)

 FAST Card
 I-872 American Indian Card or Enhanced Tribal ID Card (ETC)
 NEXUS - only valid for travel between the U.S. and CANADA
 SENTRI - only valid for travel between the U.S. and MEXICO

For information regarding WHTI-Compliant documents, visit https://www.cbp.gov/travel/us-citizens/western-
hemisphere-travel-initiative.
Note that even if the cruise does not require a passport to sail, in the event of an emergency, should the guest
be required to unexpectedly depart a vessel prior to the end of the cruise, a passport IS required to disembark
the ship in a foreign country and re-enter the U.S. by air. We, therefore, strongly recommend that all guests
possess a valid passport.
Exemptions to WHTI Document Requirements
Minors aged 15 and under
U.S. and Canadian Citizen children ages 15 years and younger may present their Birth Certificate (original or
certified copy - photo copies are not acceptable), or a Consular Report of Birth Abroad, or a Naturalization
Certificate or a Canadian Citizenship Card, provided the travel is from contiguous territory within the Western
Hemisphere (Bermuda, Canada, the Caribbean and Mexico).


